4th Global ARO Network Workshop
“Global Clinical Research: Integrating Quality from the Beginning”

June 20, 2019; Paris
Meeting venue: Paris Marriott Opera Ambassador Hotel (Drouot room),
16 boulevard Haussmann, Paris, France

8:30 am - Opening Remarks – Norihiro Sato, Chairman of ARO Council / Hokkaido University, Japan

8:40 am - Session 1: Global Clinical Research Networks, Consortia and Strategies  (15 minutes’ each)
Chair: Christian Ohmann (European Clinical Research Infrastructure Network: ECRIN)

- Grand Design of Global ARO Network – Akira Myoui, Osaka University, Japan
- Global Research Experience in a national Clinical Research Network – Heiko von der Leyen, Hannover Medical School, Hannover Clinical Trial Center, Germany
- Rare Cancer ReGISTTry NETwork in Asia - Toshirou Nishida, National Cancer Center Hospital, Japan
- Wearables and sensors in clinical trials – Samuel Volchenboum, Chicago University, USA

Discussion 15 minutes

9:55 am - Break

10:10 am - Session 2: Data Management and Standards for Global Clinical Research  (15 minutes’ each)
Chair: Rebecca Kush (Learning Health Community, Elligo Health Research and Catalysis, USA) & Norihiro Sato (Chairman of ARO Council /Hokkaido University)

- Development of ECRIN data centre certification programme – Christian Ohmann, European Clinical Research Infrastructure Network (ECRIN), Germany
- Development of the Data Quality Control System based on the Requirements for Certification of ECRIN Data Centres - Itadaki Yamaguchi, Translational Research Center for Medical Innovation (TRI), Japan
- CDISC Standards Implementation in Japanese Academia – Masato Shiren, Osaka University, Japan
- SNUH’s Efforts to Improve the Quality of Data Management – SeungHwan Lee, Seoul National University Hospital, Korea
- An attempt to implement ECRIN and CDISC standards by using electronic system – Ueng-Cheng Yang, National Yang-Ming University, Taiwan
- Standards for Academic Research – Xuanhui Ng, Singapore Clinical Research Institute (SCRI), Singapore
- Standards and Data Strategies for Global Regulated Research, from Protocol through Analysis – Michael Kurilla, NIH/National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences (NCATS), USA
- Learning Health and A System of Accelerated Research (SOAR) – Rebecca Kush, Learning Health Community, Elligo Health Research and Catalysis, USA

Discussion and Summation  20 minutes

12:30 pm – Lunch
Afternoon – CRIGH second General Assembly  13:30- (same venue)